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PASTOR’S REPORT 

Andy Collins 

 

It’s hard to believe that it’s just over a year ago that I was sitting at my desk in Newtown 

praying, “Lord, please lead us to a group of people who love You like we do, who are praying 

right now for somebody exactly like us”, or words to that effect. In a short time, I’d made 

contact with a church I’d been “spying on” for the past 12 years, in an area I consider the most 

beautiful in all of Australia - BBC! 

As our family drove across the railway track on that first Sunday morning, I wondered what I had 

done by accepting the call to BBC. But then I heard the church worshipping God. My heart 

soared! As I started to meet people, I realised that the Lord had indeed led me to a group of 

people who loved Him like I did. 

We experienced first-hand the love that this church has for each other as we were helped to 

settle into the 7-acre property we currently call home: a far-cry from the tiny backyard we left in 

Tempe. The greatest change for us was that the sun seemed to disappear, only to be replaced 

by a thick fog! Or clouds... Permanent heavy winds... Snow... Sleet… Thunderstorms… Frost!!! 

Thanks also to Mary Robertson, whose experience at BBC over many years has made my 

transition to pastor of Blackheath Baps much easier! 

One of the greatest joys for Melissa and I has been joining a fellowship that has a great love for 

God’s Word. The desire to honour God is such a strong feature of the incredible eldership, 

administrator and church management team that God has provided here at BBC.  I am sure that 

I speak on behalf of all of us at BBC in offering sincere thanks to our amazing leadership team. 

It’s no wonder the home groups ministry is so strong here, as people place such importance in 

feasting not only on all those wonderful cakes in the BBC cook books, but also tasting and 

seeing that the Lord is good (Psalm 34:8). I am hesitant to name names, lest I miss anybody. 

However, sincere thanks go out to Leonie Dixon, who has been a great blessing to BBC as the 

home groups’ coordinator. 

This love for God’s Word also flows from our pulpit, and I know you will all join me in thanking 

God for the amazing, godly, passionate preachers that we have the privilege of hearing week-in, 

week-out. Who amongst us hasn’t thanked God this year for Lil Warren and Graham Hoare’s 

wise, gifted, experienced, Spirit-filled and hilarious preaching, made all the more effective by 

their decades-long close walks with their God? Thanks also to Steve Hodge, James Barnes, 

Merrie Gilchrist and Melissa Collins for your love of God’s word and your commitment to preach 

faithfully and powerfully. It’s also been inspiring to watch as God empowers two young home-

grown BBC guys to preach, and special thanks go out to both Tim Dixon and Daniel Thomas! 

As I started here at BBC, I had but one prayer. To paraphrase the words of young King Solomon 

in 2 Chronicles 1:10, “Lord, give me wisdom and knowledge, that I may pastor this people, for 

who is able to govern this great people of Yours?” I started to see that as I prayed that prayer, 



God pointed to evidence of how He was leading His people here in the past. Nine wonderful 

values (who can name them all). At least two occasions in recent years where God was already 

guiding BBC into the future… 

At the eldership retreat, God made His presence felt in a powerful way as His vision for BBC was 

confirmed: “Christ – Community - Compassion… Love in Action!” The elders and I experienced 

God’s love for ourselves and we sought to “share the love” with all at BBC by visiting, sharing 

and praying for all the home groups, as well as promoting this vision at length through an 

extended preaching series. I experienced BBC’s love in action first hand when I had to visit the 

UK in August, when I could be with my father when he passed away. 

Over the past year, and especially the past couple of months, I’ve attempted to visit as many of 

my BBC family as possible. I have really enjoyed getting to know many of you better and hear 

stories of how God has worked in your lives. I have especially appreciated hearing how God has 

worked here in the past. It seems that the history of BBC is packed with great testimonies of 

God’s goodness. Our heart’s cry is “More, Lord!” 

To all of the many wonderful men and women who have given and continue to give so much of 

themselves to the many ministries of BBC, I offer my heartfelt thanks. As we look forward to 

2017 and beyond, I have been praying at length as to how God would strengthen our existing 

ministries. I was led to the first part of Psalm 127:1, which says, “Unless the Lord build the 

house, the labourers work in vain”. You are certainly great labourers helping build God’s house 

here at BBC over many years.  And I’m not just talking about the buildings! I pray that as the 

Lord builds the house, we’ll see all of our current ministries strengthened. I have sensed also 

that the Lord is leading us expand our social justice and healing ministries. 

As a high priority, I intend to pray, work and meet regularly with all of our ministry leaders in 

2017. I also intend to re-visit all of the ministry role descriptions along with each relevant 

ministry leader or coordinator. I hope that by doing so, we can all get a better understanding of 

what is expected of us in these ministry roles, with the intention of better serving the Lord and 

each other. 

It may all sound daunting, but as I stare at the 2017 calendar slowly taking shape, I am excited 

about what lies in store for us. Oh, and I have also promised many of you that it’s not all going 

to be a hard slog. I hope that we find plenty of time in the coming years to have fun together!!! 

I was driving home along the Shipley Road bends recently. I glimpsed the sun hitting a far-off 

cliff. No other cars were around, so I stopped to admire the view. I spotted two large ridges and 

gullies I’d never noticed before. A great view got even better as I took the time to stop and more 

fully appreciate it! Just like that view from Shipley Road, may a great place like BBC become 

even greater as we take the time to stop and more fully appreciate the great gift from God that 

is Blackheath Baps! And, with the Holy Spirit’s guidance, may we do everything to the praise of 

the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ! 

 



ELDERS’ REPORT  

Michael Mallin 

 

Is it that time of the year again, where we sit and reflect on the past year and consider what God might 

have in store for the next.  Where has the year gone?  This time last year we had just called Pastor Andy 

and his wonderful family to serve the Lord here at BBC. We thank God for the Blessing of Andy, Melissa, 

Aiden, Ben, Chloe and Zac. This year saw the beginning of a new chapter for BBC and as the year has 

progressed we have walked with the Lord knowing that he is doing a great work in Blackheath and 

beyond. God has affirmed the purpose/vision of BBC: 

CHRIST – COMMUNITY – COMPASSION 

This started with our Elders retreat in June and is continuing as we have been challenged over the last 

few weeks by the current refugee situation facing the world. While this is a very complex issue with no 

quick fix solutions, the Word of God gives us a very simple approach, LOVE ONE ANOTHER.  Yes this is 

hard sometimes but as we press into God and ask Him to give us the strength to love others, it becomes 

easier.  
35 By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.” John 13:35 NIV 

So as we look to the future as BBC we want to be a church that is known for how we love - not only those 

within the walls of the church, but also those outside the walls of the church.  

Elders Retreat 

In June the Elders went away for the weekend to seek what God wanted to do at BBC into the future.  As 

reported to the church, this was an incredible time where God clearly showed us what He wanted for 

BBC.  It was very simple - LOVE ONE ANOTHER.  Out of this flowed the preaching series on Love in Action.  

Home Group Visits 

Over the last couple of months, the Elders have been privileged to attend home groups to share a bit 

about the Elders Retreat, hear from each home group and spend time in a smaller intimate setting. This 

has been an encouragement to the Elders and something that we will be seeking to continue into 2017.  

Speaking of home groups, if you are not currently in a home group we would encourage you to do 

something about this, talk to Leonie or one of the Elders and we will find a group for you to join.  It is 

within this intimate setting that you can really grow closer to others and be supported as you walk the 

life’s journey. 

Ministries of BBC 

There are many ministries of BBC and we would like to thank the many ministry leaders and their teams 

for their faithful service.  Without these faithful servants BBC would not be able to bear fruit.  So 

whether you are serving on the morning tea roster, the music team, prayer team or somewhere else, 

your contribution is just as important to God, so thank you for faithfully serving where God has placed 

you. 

21 The eye cannot say to the hand, “I don’t need you!” And the head cannot say to the feet, “I don’t need 

you!” 22 On the contrary, those parts of the body that seem to be weaker are indispensable 1 Corinthians 

12:21-23 NIV 



Finances  

As many of you would know this year the finances have been very tight with the average offering below 

what was budgeted for.  We are very blessed to have a capable administrator and treasurer that have 

managed this over the past year.  You may remember that in August the financial position was brought 

to the attention of the church, and we are very thankful to YOU the church for the responses to this.  

While finances are still tight we have a confidence that the Lord will provide for all our needs.  We 

encourage you to individually consider what the Lord might be asking you to give.  

**STOP PRESS** 

As this report was being prepared the church received a considerable donation that will mean that we 

will be able to meet our budget for 2016. WOW isn’t God faithful, as we trust Him to provide he can do 

immeasurably more than we can ever dream.  Praise be to God for His provisions for BBC and beyond. 

Eldership 

As you know the AGM is coming up and it will be time to elect ministry leaders including Elders.  Michael 

has agreed to stand for re-election again for 2017-2019, Graham is not due for re-election until the end 

of 2017 and will continue.  Stephen will continue on the Eldership in his position of voluntary Associate 

Pastor and Andy is of course part of the Eldership board.  In addition to this we have been blessed this 

year to have Greg Mallin attend out Elders meetings as Administrator to provide insight into some of the 

nuts and bolts issues.  At the beginning of the year we invited Liz Morgan to attend our meetings to take 

the minutes for us.  While officially there to take minutes, Liz has been able to provide great input into 

our discussions.  Liz has also agreed to stand for election for 2017-2019.  

It is with sadness that Shane Corney and Max Jackson have decided to step down from Eldership and not 

stand for re-election.  Both these godly men have brought so much to the Eldership team and will be 

greatly missed next year. 

Funerals 

Sadly we had two funerals this past year for people from BBC. The first was following the tragic accident 

that took the life of Kerry Salt and the second was the passing of Eric Warren.  While the passing of the 

two fine gentlemen is sad, we rejoice in the knowledge that they are now with the Lord. 

Thank you 

The Eldership would like to thank YOU, BBC, for entrusting the leadership of BBC to us. We truly have a 

great church that loves the Lord and as we trust the Lord more each day He will do amazing things both 

here in Blackheath and beyond. 
5 Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; 6 in all your ways submit 

to him, and He will make your paths straight. Proverbs 3:5-6 NIVa 

 

Elders 

Retreat 
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ADMINISTRATOR’S  REPORT 
Greg Mallin 
 
 

It is my privilege to bring another Annual Report to the church. 
 
This has been an exciting year with the commencement of Andy and Melissa's ministry to the 
church. They have endeared themselves to us and in some ways it feels like they have been here 
for a much longer period. 
 
There is much that we should be thankful for this year. God continues to bless our fellowship. 
Yes we have had some challenges, but God is in control through it all.  
 
Firstly I must thank Mary Robertson for her commitment over many years to the task of 
managing the church office three days per week. Mary handles most of the day to day business 
of the church - including the banking, and regular payments, as well as following up 
correspondence and phone enquiries. 
 
Also particular mention should be made of the Treasurer, Ian Gilchrist, and the Management 
Team, Jackie Keeling and Alan Wells. It has been a fairly quiet year for the Management Team 
and maintenance has had to be prioritised due to financial pressures of the budget, but 
essential repairs have continued to be carried out. 
 
Some particular maintenance items have included the replacement of the Church House Kitchen 
ceiling. A water leak damaged a section of ceiling which collapsed. An insurance claim was 
approved which permitted the ceiling to be replaced. A break-in occurred to the church hall. It 
was suspected that kids were probably responsible as only food items were removed. A special 
thanks to Danny Dixon and Mountain Mist Glass who repaired the damaged window. 
 
A Working Bee in October enabled a good deal of general cleaning and maintenance to be 
carried out. This was also a great time of fellowship.  
 
You may have noticed the new shade structure at the rear of the hall. This was erected by Blue 
Mountains Occasional Child Care Services (BMOCCS). BMOCCS use our hall every Friday and 
they obtained a grant through the NSW Government Community Building Partnership 
programme to erect this structure. With the rebuilding of the sand pit during the recent working 
bee, this is a great improvement for use by our children. 
 
As mentioned, maintenance has had to be prioritised due to below budget income for the year. 
But God and his people are faithful, and in the second half of the year there has been a 
welcomed increase in tithes and offerings. This has enabled the church to meet all its essential 
expenditure. 
 
During the year our financial service provider - Baptist Financial Services (BFS) improved their 
facilities for giving through the new Giveway portal. This portal available via the BFS or our own 
church website enables people to give on a regular or one of basis, using direct debit, or credit 
card transaction. BFS provides all our church's banking facilities with zero fees. Any profits made 
by BFS are returned to various Baptist ministries. 



 
As with any organisation there is a mountain of paperwork required by various statutory 
authorities. These are generally attended to by the Administrator or office Admin. Some of 
these include:- 
 - ACNC(Australian Charity and Not For Profit Commission) Annual Returns  
 - Council Fire and Safety Certificates and maintenance of extinguishers etc. 
 - Insurances- including property, workers comp, public liability etc. 
 - Taxation - PAYG and GST (including BAS returns) 
 - Copyright licences e.g. Music. 
 - etc 
In addition, we have internal documents which need to be maintained. These include:- the 
Constitution and Rules of Governance, Position Descriptions, membership rolls, etc. At our mid 
year Church Business Meeting we undertook to review the Constitution particularly with respect 
to membership provisions. The subcommittee has met once, however primarily due to my 
extended absences from Blackheath, this review is running behind schedule. 
 
As a church we continually strive to be recognised as part of our Blackheath Community.  As 
part of this we continue to make some of our facilities available for community groups. Our hall 
is regularly used by groups including BMOCCS, Blackheath Area Neighbourhood Centre and 
Disability Access Group, Phoenix Choir etc. 
 
The Church continues to make 8 Bundarra available to Blackheath Area Mens Shed(BAMS). 
BAMS makes a contribution each year to cover the cost of Council rates for this building. They 
also provide maintenance to this building. BAMS are very appreciative of the ongoing support 
from the church. 
 

Financial Report 2016 – Ian Gilchrist, Treasurer 

Through the current year our finances had not maintained our estimated budget figure of $3,800 per 

week.  Our weekly offering averages for the last 10 months $3,081.70. Recently we received a large 

anonymous gift which has currently brought our budget into credit. 

August weekly average - $4,564 

 September weekly average - $3,677 

 October weekly average - $2,541 

The current balance of our operating account is now $40,422 

More than half our giving is now being received via ‘iGive’, ‘Giveway’ which is directly through our 

bankers, BFS ( Baptist Financial Services ) or ‘Netbank’ directly into our account.  As well, we hold a 

Special Purpose account which currently has a balance of $8,220. This money is mainly used for 

community events and outreach.   Over the years we have built up savings which are invested in the 

Baptist Finances Services Term investments totalling $45,384.currently paying 2.8% & 3%.The balance of 

our Baptist Property Trust loan at the end of September is a debit of $85,266. Currently we are paying an 

interest rate of 3.00%pa on this loan.  We thank the Church for your continuing financial support and 

look to the Lord expectantly for his faithful leading in the year ahead.   



CATALYST 

Jenny Bawden 

 

Thanks once again to the church for your support in our efforts to “do justice” together this year.  

Refugees/ Asylum Seekers 

As suggested by Baptist World Aid (they are encouraging Catalyst groups to also look at issues with a 

more domestic flavor), this year we have had a big focus on refugees and asylum seekers. 

 Scott Higgins from “A Just Cause” (Aust Baptist Ministries) came and spoke to the church 
about the refugee/asylum seeker situation. Scott spoke at morning and evening services on 
1 May and also did a follow-up midweek meeting that was very well attended.  

 It took a long time to get an appointment, but in October, three Catalyst team members met 
with our newly elected Federal MP Susan Templeman about these issues, using a sheet that 
Scott provided to help guide the conversation. Susan is very sympathetic to these issues and 
herself wants to see positive change and better outcomes for these people. 

 In October, we had a visit to Café Church of some ChilOut (Children Out of Immigration 
Detention) ambassadors and some representatives of Blue Mountains Refugee Support 
Group.  This event was advertised to the wider community in the Blue Mountains Gazette. It 
was also well attended and well received. 

 As this is an ongoing unresolved issue that we need to keep in people’s attention, it was 
agreed that we’ll regularly remember the situation in prayer in BBC church services (at least 
once a month). 

 [Note: BMRSG is the largest of its kind in Australia and there are many ways to support their 
work- including donating money or furniture, assisting in fundraising activities and getting 
involved in visitation to refugees] 

 It is pleasing to see that BBC folk are keen to do more to help these poor and marginalized 
people in our society. We plan to collect groceries for refugees and asylum seekers living in 
the community through the organization “Simple Love”; at this stage we hope to collect 
groceries and donate them in February 2017. 

 

Consuming Fairly 

 This year BBC officially decided to ensure the coffee and tea we use is sourced ethically. 
Jenny provided some information to the elders re: sourcing ethical coffee and tea. Thanks 
must go to James and Rosemary Barnes, who are now providing the ethical tea options. 

 Prior to Easter at a morning service, we reminded BBC folk to purchase certified chocolate 
(certified chocolate is made without the use of slave labour). 

 In late November, Merrie Gilchrist spoke at a morning service on the topic of Ethical 
Shopping. In this service, Renee spoke about the Ethical Electronics Guide compiled by 
Baptist World Aid, encouraging people to use this when shopping for electronic goods 
(Renee obtained copies for the church). 

 Anna Dohnt visited November Café Church to discuss her fair trade shop in Katoomba (yet to 
be confirmed). 

 



People-trafficking 

In early November, Sarah Morse spoke at a morning service about her and her husband Stephen’s 

ministry in Spain among people (mostly women) who have been trafficked into the sex industry. She 

challenged the church to remember that God calls us to pursue justice as well as worship Him. 

 

Catalyst core issues: Foreign Aid and Tax Justice (for the global poor) 

 These issues were also raised in our meeting with our local MP, using the guides provided by 
Baptist World Aid with specific “asks” for each issue. Again Susan was supportive of the 
“asks” and said she would follow up on the issues with others in her Party. 

 Jenny once again participated in Micah Challenge’s annual gathering and lobbying event in 
Canberra “Voices for Justice” where these issues were central to lobbying efforts. She lives 
in hope that one year some others from BBC will come with her! 

 

Catalyst team members include Merrie and Ian Gilchrist, Jenny Bawden, Renee Lehmann, Andris Heks, 

Ralph and Marie Grose and Andy Collins. All are welcome! 

 

 

 

Home Groups 
Leonie Dixon 
 

Home Groups are vital part of our church life, assisting us to develop a caring and nurturing 
community. A Home Group centered on the regular study of God’s word has an impact on our 
individual and corporate growth, building on our relationship with God, our understanding of 
His word and His desire for our lives. Home Groups are a center for relational growth, providing 
support and encouragement to all involved. Prayer support for one another and our local 
community is an essential part of Home Group ministry. 
 
Currently we have 10 Home Groups including a new group at Wentworth Falls. Overall 
attendance is around 90 people, which is fantastic for a church of our size. Two Groups have 
merged with other Home Groups during the year, therefore number of groups has dropped but 
participants remain consistent. Pastor Andy is planning a sermon series together with bible 
study for next year, so we look forward to what he has in store for us. 
 
I would like to thank each one of our Home Group Leaders for the consistent effort they put into 
leading their groups, in their care and nurturing of individuals, the time and preparation 
required for studies and their dedication over many years. Thank you and God bless you for 
your willingness to serve Him consistently in this ministry.  
 
Our vision is to see everyone in a Home Group, so if you’re not connected and would like to be, please 

talk to Leonie Dixon. 

 



KIDS’ CHURCH 

Luke & Rachel Hodge 

Luke and I have been blessed to lead the Kid’s Church and Crèche ministry this year. We have 

enjoyed establishing and developing relationships with your precious kids and our valued 

volunteers.  

Combining crèche and kids church into one ministry was a practical and positive aspect of the 

program for the year. This involved sectioning off a part of the hall for the crèche aged children, 

and providing toys and activities for them to enjoy while the Kid’s Church program operated in 

the remaining hall space. Being together has helped to alleviate the pressures of adult to child 

ratios, and allowed the younger children the opportunity to participate in a Sunday School type 

program.   

While we value every individual child more than the number (quantity) of children in Kids 

Church, each week we generally had a good role up with around 2-5 children in the crèche area, 

and 7-15 in the Kid’s Church area. We do observe that if numbers were to increase consistently 

beyond these levels, it may become impractical to keep crèche and Kid’s Church together in the 

long term. 

The Kid’s Church program itself catered for two age groups: a younger group (comprising of 

children roughly in the 3-7 age category), and an older group (around ages 8-12).  

In Term One we started with a basic overview of the bible, beginning from Adam and Eve and 

finishing with Jesus. This was based on the “Two-ways to live: Who will be King?” tract, 

published by Matthias Media. Combined with a lego theme, it was entitled “Lego of your 

Crown”, and each week the kids had a lego themed activity to complement the bible lesson. 

In Term Two we followed on from “Lego of your Crown” with a party theme and a program 

called “So excited we just can’t hide it!”. The focus for this term was on John 10:10, where Jesus 

promises us life to the full if we follow him. We looked at stories from Acts and how the lives of 

the disciples were transformed by the gospel.  

In Term Three, we used two programs from the open.church website, a free resource provided 

by Life.church. These programs used a TV series called Konnect, and were entitled “Train your 

Spirit” and “Grow up”. Both followed a theme of discipleship. One aspect of the program that 

we enjoyed was memorising scripture with the kids using actions. 

In Term Four we have been capping off the year with a Pirate theme, while investigating in a 

little more detail the birth and death of Christ in the lead up to Christmas. The main message of 

the series is that the Good News of Christ is treasure for us, and treasure to share with others.  

We are very grateful for the support we have received in this ministry church wide. Sharing the 

ministry as a couple has helped to alleviate the pressure of the weekly commitment, and our 

helpers have also been such a blessing in their support every week. We would especially like to 



thank Vaughan Jones for his consistent commitment and dedication to this ministry and 

Samantha Barnes, for being adaptable, reliable, and for all of her efforts throughout Terms One, 

Two and Three (we miss you Samantha!!!).  

 

 

Light hill youth 

David Berner 

 

2016 has been a huge year for our Youth and Youth leaders alike. The year has been full of 

change, however myself and my team are feeling encouraged, as we believe that such a change 

is the mark of God beginning to do a new thing. The Lord has remained faithful through the 

highs and the lows, and though we have struggled through many trials and testings, these 

incidents have only served to increase our capacity to rely on God.  

Leadership team:  

Whilst this year has been fruitful, I must admit that it has been tough for myself and my 

leadership team. We began the year with Youth being run by our previous Co-ordinator Sarah 

Leonard who did a wonderful job particularly as she was one of the first leaders to take the reins 

after our previous Youth Pastor Bennett unfortunately had to leave, and she worked hard to 

train the leadership team and myself for the future of the Youth group.  

This season saw Sarah Co-ordinating Term One of Youth, and taking an active role in providing a 

smooth transition of leadership from herself to myself. The overall team adapted well to this 

change, and this initial season assisted in facilitating a time of mourning the loss of Bennett, and 

in learning how to function as a team under different leadership to that which we were used to. 

Term Two saw the responsibility of the Youth Co-ordinator role handed on to myself, and the 

team deserves great credit for their quick acceptance and trust of me, and for their willingness 

to serve under a new leader younger then themselves. From the start, I have been very 

impressed with this versatile team and their willingness to stick it out in the tough times, 

despite the general taxation of life and the busyness of their weeks. Generosity, love, 

vulnerability, and perseverance are just a few of the notable qualities of this team; qualities that 

keep this ministry running. 

Several of the team have clashing personalities, and so at first this was an issue for our group. 

Early on there were a couple of recurring conflicts, and a sense unsteadiness in the expression 

(or lack thereof) of differing views within the team. As time passed I worked to instil a sense of 

unity, that everyone’s opinion was worth sharing, and that as brothers and sisters in the faith, 

and indeed as members of a team, we should work to sort out our differences and resolve our 

conflicts, rather than letting them fester. The team took this on board and applied themselves in 



these areas to great success. As we learnt to accept one another’s views and ideas and how to 

express our own in a healthy way, the group grew closer together and an environment has been 

formed where it is safe to openly and genuinely discuss things that may have previously been 

avoided in order not to cause offense. Growth in this area has allowed us to function better as a 

team and be “of one mind” as we are instructed to do in the word, thus better preparing us for 

a future of youth ministry together.  

Student leaders:  

The student leadership programme is one that was first implemented several years ago and is a 

programme committed to training up young leaders from our senior youth, the idea being to 

give these leaders a taste of what youth ministry is like. In 2016 I decided to accelerate the 

learning of our student leaders by means of giving them practical experience as student youth 

leaders. Further responsibility was placed on these leaders, such as the inclusion of them in our 

pre-youth leader’s meetings, and the rostering of them on games.  

The student leaders are provided an environment where it is safe to fail, however this was a 

risky move in that there was no certainty of success. I am delighted to report that the student 

leaders have flourished under this new responsibility and their growth has been remarkable. 

Regardless of if our student leaders go on to be leaders at BBC, or elsewhere, I can confidently 

say that they are capable and well equipped to continue their leadership journey wherever God 

might take them. I have been greatly impressed by their growing leadership capacity and 

maturity, and especially the respect they display and encourage others to have for their leaders. 

Youth: 

It has been a great joy to see the youth growing and developing over the year. The culture has 

changed and become more open, with the youth treating their leaders and peers like family, 

and energizing us as we fellowship with them. Several of our youth have stepped up to the 

worship team or grown in their pre-existing roles on said team. This is an encouragement to see, 

and a great way to help build connectedness between the youth and the church. 

In youth group this year we have explored several different talk and game themes, designed to 

teach and to create an environment of acceptance. In term Three we ran a game and talk theme 

which linked up to each other. The talk theme was the “The Mission of God”, and the game 

theme was “secret mission”. This went well, as we could create a fun environment in the games 

where kids could engage in exciting challenges, and then settle down afterwards to hear about 

God’s mission through history, and how we are also a part of that mission. Following the talks, 

we split up into small groups and discussed the night’s teachings, which bore fruit in several 

areas, including some in which we weren’t necessarily expecting, such as identity in Christ and 

God’s calling.  

Each term so far we have run a Girl’s/Guy’s night. These are nights where the boys and girls are 

separated for the evening and can focus on gender specific games and teachings. This has been 

beneficial for our youth in several ways, but particularly in the areas of fellowship with each 

other. Such nights provide unique opportunities for leaders to step up to a position of greater 



responsibility, and this has grown several of our leaders in their relationships with their kids and 

in their leadership capacity. 

We also ran a Church talent night in term Three, to raise funds for the Youth group which was a 

great success, and our senior and junior youths had a great chance to participate and have fun 

on the night. This event also helped to make connections between the Youth group and the 

Church.  

Attendance numbers have changed often this year at youth; some weeks we have seen 20 

youth, and others only 5. There was a stage where the numbers were consistently so low that 

we as a team felt greatly discouraged, and I know personally I began to doubt my own abilities 

and God’s calling for this time of my life.  

Thankfully, the Lord revealed to me something that has been a great encouragement to myself 

and my team, that being that this drop in numbers, at this time, is completely normal and to be 

expected. Our senior youth are growing up and finishing youth group, and as they at one time 

made up the majority of our youth the numbers are now small. This is to be expected, and it is 

my firm belief that this is the end of one generation of youth, and the beginning of another. 

Though this is sad, it is also encouraging as it means that we have completed our task with the 

current generation of youth, and we are at the dawn of a whole new season of a completely 

new generation. This is a little daunting, however it is a great privilege to see the beginning of a 

generation, and to see the continuation of the church as our youth turn into young adults and 

progress into church. We have seen an influx of year 5 and 6 kids attending youth as of late, and 

this encourages us that this is the beginning of the next generation of the future church.  

Young Adults:  

Partway through the year the team and myself recognised a need for our graduated/graduating 

youth to have a programme where they could have fellowship, studying of the word, and 

praying, outside of a Sunday church service. This resulted in the transformation of a two person 

young men’s Bible study into a unisex young people’s bible study.  

This Bible study has received outstanding success, been incredibly helpful to our young adults, 

and clearly has God’s hand over it. Whilst numbers change, the study has a regular attendance 

of up to 16 people from Lithgow to Katoomba. Such numbers and successful fellowship have 

been greatly encouraging, and we look forward to what God will do in this Bible study in the 

future. 

Future/vision:  

It is my firm belief that in ministry, no plans can be set in stone. A spiritual leader must be 

sensitive to what the Holy Spirit is saying, and if he says to do something different to what you 

have planned then you need to be obedient. At the same time, planning is an essential part of 

leadership too, and so I have planned for 2017 and will briefly describe my vision.  



Talks: Talks in term one will likely consists of the reading out of a Bible story in combination with 

an acting skit. The thinking behind this is that the talks will stay in the memories of the kids 

better if they have a visual que accompanying the story, plus with a younger audience it should 

help them to stay engaged on the theological content for longer. As we are connecting largely 

with year 6 and 7 kids and starting a next generation of discipleship I believe we should be 

teaching basic Bible stories which communicate truths about God, to build a foundation of faith. 

We could have mostly non-Christian or mostly Christian kids, however either way the basic 

truths of the Bible are what need to be taught, and taught well if we are to be shepherding 

these youths throughout their teenage and young adult years. 

Games: Our games will continue to be exciting and engaging to a wide audience, but with the 

subtle yet intentional aim of creating an environment of Christ’s love, care, and acceptance.  

Church integration: We would also like our young people to have a greater presence in the 

Church, so that they are a part of the Church not just attendees of the Church by Youth group 

association. There are various ways in which this can be done, but some possibilities include 

rostering youth on the door to greet people of a Sunday night, getting them up to read bible 

readings or lead communion, or simply asking them to lead us in prayer.  

Additional thoughts: Due to a younger audience, we may move the starting time to earlier than 

7:00, and the possibility of dinner for the kids is also in discussion. 

To conclude: 

As previously mentioned, this year has had its challenges, however I am confident that these 

challenges are a good sign that the enemy does not like what we are doing in Youth ministry 

and desires to stop it. God is on our side though, and in the words of Chris Tomlin “…if our God 

is with us, then what can stand against?”.      

I appreciate the Church’s encouragement and support, and I ask for the continuation of your 

prayers for this team, these youths and young adults, and this ministry.  
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MISSIONS 
Graham Hoare 

 
Jesus came and told his disciples, “I have been given all authority in heaven and on earth.  
Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 
the Son and the Holy Spirit.  Teach these new disciples to obey all the commands I have given 
you. And be sure of this: I am with you always, even to the end of the age.” Matthew 28:18-20 
(NLT) 
 
Overseas: 

By God’s grace, your generous giving and faithful prayers BBC was able to give both 
financial and prayer support to our two overseas Missionary couples serving in Thailand.   
Through Baptist Global Interaction we supported Paul and Kathy Gravitis and through Pioneers 
Greg and Chris Small.   

On the home front we supported Hope Street and Global Recording Network.  
 

A definite highlight during the year was when we spoke with the Graviti’s and the Small’s 
via Skype and heard firsthand of their love for the new believers and the intentional discipleship 
of those same new believers.  

They also shared about their struggles and disappointments as well as their joy and 
elation at seeing the amazing things God is doing amongst the Thai people they are ministering 
to.  

Talking with them and praying for them on that night was a blessed and inspiring 
experience for them and us. I’m hoping that we can arrange the same in 2017. 
 
Changes afoot: 

It was sad to receive news from the Small’s that they will be concluding their ministry 
and will be returning home.  
Our dear brother and sister have faithfully and tirelessly served the Lord in Thailand for several 
years and I know they would deeply appreciate our prayers regarding what God has for them in 
to future. 
With the Small’s ministry coming to an end in Thailand the Elders would like to propose that the 
church partner with Paul and Naomi Dennis as they prepare to head to Central Asia next year.  
 

Finally, I would like to thank Ruth Jackson for the beautiful cards and words of 
encouragement that she sends to our Missionaries. I know they are very much appreciated. 
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MUSIC 
Amanda Barnes 

 
Our Church has truly been blessed by its music ministry for many a generation. This year has 
marked the beginning of me stepping into this role as Music Co-ordinator.  And let me tell you, 
there have been some big shoes to fill.  I spent a few years in prayer, wrestling with the idea 
with leading this ministry, and it never seemed to be God’s timing.  No matter how many ideas I 
had, how passionate I was about music in church, or this vision I had for worship; it was all 
founded (unintentionally) in my own strength. But during that time, God was working in me, 
and ultimately teaching me to be humble, and honouring his plan, rather than my own. When 
God finally said “Yes, it is now your time” it came as a bit of a surprise, followed quickly by fear; 
was I ready to take on such a responsibility? At the beginning of this year I was reading my bible, 
and asking God what to expect from 2016. What was given to me was; “The Joy in the Journey”.  
James 1:2-4 has been my anthem of this year: 
 

Dear brothers and sisters, whenever trouble comes your way, let it be an opportunity for joy. 
For when your faith is tested, your endurance has a chance to grow. 

So let it grow, for when your endurance is fully developed, you will be strong in character and 
ready for anything. 

 
And may I say, the testing has come.  It seemed whenever I would start to get my head above 
the water, another thing sent me under.  So as I lead this team, this verse has been my 
encouragement, that God is doing a work in us, building endurance, so that we are ready for 
anything.  That it isn't done in our strength, but in His.  I have been learning to let go of my plan, 
and to step into God’s. This hasn't been an easy task, but I believe that God has got amazing 
things planned for the year ahead.  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to honour the team that keeps this ministry together. I truly 
couldn't ask for better musicians, worshippers, or Godly men and women to worship amongst. 
To our worship leaders, thank you for your passion and your heart to lead our congregation in 
worship, I thank God for you guys. To the band, and the singers, you are so steadfast, thank you 
for your dedication and your passion.  I also thank you all, for your patience as I have been 
figuring out my new position in this team, thank you for putting up with late rosters and my 
mistakes. I am truly blessed by you! And I am so excited to see what God has planned for us in 
the coming years.  
 
God has been ever faithful throughout 2016, with us releasing a few team members into new 
ministries, and a few new faces on the platform.  We were also gifted with a much needed 
upgrade of the drum kit, including stands, cymbals, and skins; the previous gear was showing its 
age, and this gift has released our drummers from the fear of falling cymbals, and has brought 
more joy and passion into our collective team.  
 
My favourite thing to witness God doing this year, is enabling our young people in worship. We 
have seen some incredible talent from some of our primary school aged kids (side note: I am so 
excited to see where God is taking these guys!), who are keen to be playing music, and have 
started learning what it means to play in a band. But also our teenagers, who I have seen 
transform from timid musicians, to talented worshippers. I ask you to be praying for this next 
generation, that they may be encouraged to continually step out in faith!  



 
So, this leads me to what I believe is God’s vision for next year. As a worship team, we will be 
gathering together more often so that we can all be in sync with one another, and what God is 
doing in our church and in worship.  My prayer is for more biblically based worship songs, 
anthems that we can take into our weeks, which can inspire us, and fill us with passion for God’s 
mission in our lives.  My hope is that God may bless our worship team with songs of our own, 
we have so many talented song writers and it would be amazing if God would work within us to 
give us our own praises to glorify him.  
 
To wrap up, I believe God gave me a new verse for this next season, I was heading to bible study 
and the most spectacular sunset I have ever seen was taking place, and I was overflowing with 
Joy, that God had made this for us to celebrate his glory, and when taking a moment to read his 
word, these verses from Isaiah 55:11-12 jumped from the page,  
 
It is the same with my word. I send it out, and it always produces fruit. It will accomplish all I 
want it to, and it will prosper everywhere I send it. 
You will live in joy and peace. The mountains and hills will burst into song, and the trees of the 
field will clap their hands! 
 
We ask that you join with us, by praying for us.  We have been tested as a community, but 
rather than this being a stumbling block, I pray it may give us the chance to grow. Pray for 
encouragement, that God is indeed sending us out to do His work, and that we will see it 
prosper. And I pray that through this, BBC will over flow with Joy and Peace, and our praises will 
join with the mountains, hills, trees and fields. Amen! 
 

 

 

PASTORAL CARE 
Graham Hoare 

 
“So then, as we have occasion, we should work good toward all, and especially toward those of 
the household of the faith.” Galatians 6:10 
 

 
The many and diverse ‘Pastoral” needs of people in our church are met in a variety of ways by 
folk in our fellowship.  
They are met through Andy and Steve and the Elders, our Homegroups, the Pastoral Care team, 
and more importantly by the many folk in our church who generously and compassionately live 
out ‘love in action” as they respond to a specific need or situation that they become aware of in 
“the household of faith” - BBC. 
  
I’m truly indebted to the Pastoral Care Team and I couldn’t blame them if they gave me up as a 
hopeless case but they didn’t and without any real input from me faithfully and graciously 
carried out their service and ministry.   



I want to express my sincere gratitude to Merrie and Ian, Marie and Ralph, Ruth and Max, Jo 
and Rupert and Robyn for their loving service to us at BBC and their devotion to our Lord Jesus 
Christ.  
 
Some of the requests for help we had during the year included prayer, transport, hospital visits, 
Doctors appointments, meals, shopping, house cleaning, yard maintenance and home visits.  
 
 
 

Transport Coordinator Ministry Report   
Jo Elliott 

I have been the Coordinator for this Ministry for the last eight years.  It is used to provide 
transport to medical appointments, Specialist appointments, MRIs, CT Scans, and Day Only 
Hospital visits for those people who do not have transport.  It can be a great time of fellowship 
and sharing together.    
 
 

Playtime  

Robyn Hoare  

Once again Playtime has been a valuable ministry to young families in our community, providing 
a safe and fun place for their children, and a place where the parents can meet with other 
parents in the upper Mountains. 
 
Our numbers vary from week by week.  We average 16-22 children and 12-15 parents.  

This couldn't happen without the wonderful team of volunteers, who serve on a rostered basis.  
They prepare the children's morning tea, and serve the parents’ morning tea. This gives them an 
opportunity to talk and listen to the parents. 

Jo and Ann once again have been valuable helpers, setting up before the morning and always 
willing to help wherever needed during the morning either in the kitchen or out, helping with 
the children, and talking with the parents. 

Other helpers this year are Ruth, Max, Jenny, Merrie, Nicky, Janice, and Melissa has joined us 
this term.  Earlier in the year, Vaughan was helping.  He is now attending a TAFE course. 

During the year MOCS received a grant and had a permanent shade built over the sand pit. At 
the last working bee, the management team had a new sand pit built by the volunteers and 
filled it with new sand.  Sand is just one of the activities available for the children to experience. 

As a thank you to the volunteers, early November we had a lunch at the Gardener’s Inn in 
Blackheath.  This was enjoyed by everyone. 

 

 



PRAYER 

Mary Robertson 

 

Prayer is one of our church’s core values, and we recognize that we will have little effectiveness 

or power unless we prayerfully depend on our God and seek His face.  As we spend time in His 

presence, not only do we receive answers to our requests, but our lives are transformed into His 

likeness and we become more fruitful.  (John 15:5,6,8) 

 

I am thankful that our new pastor Andy is so committed to prayer.  Andy has started a prayer 

group each Thursday at 2pm in the church house.  This is usually attended by only a few, but we 

know that when two or three are gathered in His name, He is in the midst of us.  God can do 

great things even when numbers are small. 

We also have been having our regular prayer meeting on the second Monday night of each 

month.  Due to the cold weather, we moved from the church into the church house, as this has 

been cosier.  We open with worship and each prayer meeting has a slightly different focus.  The 

last couple of months we have been looking at some teaching from the book “The Grace 

Outpouring” by  Roy Godwin, how all Christians are part of the “royal priesthood” (2 Peter 2:9) 

and as such, we have been given authority to impart the Lord’s blessing to other people and to 

our community. 

 

In November, we were visited by Harry Phelps, the NSW Director of “Healing Rooms” as we are 

interested in the possibility of starting up a branch of the Healing Rooms in our church.  We plan 

to have Harry return early next year to provide some training for our healing team. 

 

Since stepping down from the worship team, I am now free to recommence the pre-service 

prayer time at 9.30am each Sunday.  This meeting will focus on praying for our time of worship 

and ministry that day. 

 

Some plans for next year:  we have registered our church as a centre for the National Day of 

Prayer and Fasting on Saturday February 25th, 2017 (10am to 4pm).  We will be inviting 

Christians from other churches in the Upper Mountains to join with us on that day.  Andy will 

also teach on prayer and fasting before that event. 

 

We plan to have a workshop on Prayer later in the coming year and hope to invite some guest 

speakers to bring some teaching on Prayer. 

The Lord willing, I hope to join another international prayer team in June, organised by Global 

Awakening (Randy Clark) USA.  This mission trip will be coming to minister in Australia and New 

Zealand.  I recently received my accreditation for prayer ministry with Global Awakening after 

completing an online training course (Physical Healing, Inner Healing & Deliverance). 

 


